Triumph Hotels
Suites at Hotel Chandler (above)

TRIUMPH HOTELS (TRIUMPHHOTELS.COM)
operates six hotels as diverse and distinct as
the city surrounding them. From traditional
luxury to graceful elegance to downtown chic,
each of their six boutique hotels in New
York City delivers a unique experience inspired by the personality and character of its
neighborhood. The Boutique Luxury hotels
include The Iroquois New York and Hotel
Chandler, and the Limited Service Boutique
Hotels include Hotel Belleclaire, The Evelyn,
The Cosmopolitan Hotel-TriBeCa, and the
Washington Jefferson Hotel. Guests will
appreciate that each property offers a selection of top-of-the-line suites for a most
memorable stay.
The Iroquois New York offers nine beautifully appointed and spacious Midtown
Manhattan suites, each of which includes lovely
views of 44th Street and an array of upscale
amenities promising to appeal to the most discerning of visitors. In addition to luxury bedding, Frette linens, and large work stations in
every Iroquois accommodation, the suites feature Jacuzzi tubs; Bose radios with iPod docking stations; multiple HDTVs; a living room
with queen-size pull-out sofa; and a king bed
with a Simmons Beautyrest mattress.
Guests can choose one of the luxurious
and elegant Manhattan suites at Hotel Chandler
and discover a calming oasis in the middle
of the city on 31st Street off Fifth Avenue.

Suites at
The Iroquois New York (above)
Hotel Belleclaire (right)
The Evelyn (below)

Chandler Suites offer a layout consisting of a
separate bedroom with a modern four-poster
bed, full-size working desk, and its own HDTV,
and a separate living room with ample seating,
including a queen-size sofa bed. Bathrooms offer upgraded Molton Brown bathroom amenities, rainfall showerheads, and Jacuzzi bathtubs.
The hotel’s spacious Executive Suites come with
king-size beds, and the living areas offer a convertible queen-size sofa bed, two arm chairs, a
large coffee table, and an oversize working
desk. Two flat-screen televisions are included
within the suite, and bathrooms are comprised
of shower with bathtub combination.
The Evelyn, on 27th Street off Fifth Avenue,
offers choosy travelers their spacious and sophisticated Executive King Suite. With references to
an Art Nouveau style, the suite has a timeless
New York living ambiance and boasts a custom
Lefroy Brooks vanity, and furniture and fixtures
designed after musical instruments including a
vintage-inspired accordion sconce, trombone
brass chandelier, trumpet side tables, and a victrola-inspired cabinet.
T h e H o t e l B e l l e c l a i r e o n We s t 7 7 t h
Street offers guests a luxurious experience
via their Parlor Suites. Boasting Hudson River
and glittering city views,
the Parlor Suites feature upscale furnishings
and exquisite amenities
for comfort and convenience. In addition t o
flat-screen HDTVs,
complimentary wireless
Internet access, C.O.
Bigelow amenities, granite desks, and Frette linens, these Upper West
Side suites also offer a
living room with pullout
sofa sleeper, a separate
king-bedded room, and
a blu-ray DVD player
with complimentary
movies.
Triumph Hotel’s
collection of properties and wide range of
suites are ideally suited
to cater to any guest’s
desires.
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